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Dearest ones, 

 It’s July 22nd as I write this from Oregon.  It’s a pleasant 76 degrees and 

I’ve been polishing some new poems this morning.  Let me say here at the 

outset of these words, I’m so grateful to you for letting me have this time 

away. In no way would I take such a gift of time for granted. 

 

 My prime goal was to write, and write a lot – poems and essays.  To be 

honest, I wondered if I’d just sit and stare at my screen, unused, as I am, to 

having a long stretch of free time to write something besides sermons. I drove 

to the sleepy,     somewhat run-down, town of Waldport on the   Oregon 

coast and on my first morning put in four hours work on a couple of poems. 

 

 Nearly every day since I have put in at least that amount of time, being 

sure to set aside time as well for walks on the beach and in the nearby 

woods.  I’ve also played quite a lot of golf. In these seven weeks away I 

have managed to finish a half-dozen essays and a couple dozen poems.   

I have never had such productive  writing time. And there is still more than a 

month of this ahead. 
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 The walks have been wonderful. There is something so enlivening about the combination of sunshine and cool 

wet coastal air. I’ve enjoyed time on my bike, as well.  And I don’t want to forget to tell you that I’ve attended 

church all but one Sunday, and in four different churches.  Those experiences, looking at worship as you do, from 

the pew, have been very instructive for me.  I’ve gotten some marvelous ideas – for sermons, for liturgy.  It’s also 

made me miss you all and to miss what I do when I am a pastor.  This is a good outcome, I think, for such a time 

away. 

 

 A couple of you have let me know that every Sunday there 

has been marvelous worship at Wasatch, as well.  I knew that 

would be true and am so grateful to our summer staff – all of 

them, for making this happen. 

 

 Well, in no time at all, Labor Day weekend, I will be back 

with you. If the last 7 weeks is any indication, I’m sure I will 

return renewed and energized.  I look so forward to seeing 

you all again and to meeting the new people I hear have   

begun (this summer) to make WPC their new church home. 

     Grace and Summer Peace, 

         Pastor Scott 
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UNDIE SUNDAY IS COMING! 

Today there are 2,700 Utah children living in foster care, which means they live 

with either relatives, or in non-relative homes.  Foster parents continually ask for 

sox and underwear for the kids they serve.  For the last few years Wasatch has 

been participating in this significant and important program and will again be 

collecting child-sized sox and underwear for kids in foster care.  Collection dates 

are August 10 through August 24.  Collection bins will be in Fellowship Hall and at the southside entrance for your 

convenience, please place your donations of sox and underwear in the designated bins. The Utah Foster Care       

Foundation and Grandfamilies will distribute your donations to the children and youth who need them. All sizes of sox 

and underwear for both girls and boys are needed, and from diapers to adult sizes for teenagers.   

  

Thank you so much for making such a wonderful difference in a child’s life, especially as they begin a new school year. 

SIGN UP FOR COFFEE HOUR 

We’re looking for folks to sign up to provide refreshments for coffee hour, It’s an easy way to    

volunteer! All you have to do is bring refreshments for about 60-70 people, drop them off in the 

kitchen and you’re done!  Congregational Life is the committee that hosts weekly coffee hours and 

supports the All Church events. If you are looking for a way to get more involved, chat with any of 

the committee members (Sunya Jones, Anne Schmid, Judy Ward, Rebecca Sandulli, Esther Hayden or Courtney Raines).  

 

If you would like to know more, please contact Courtney Raines (801-656-9925 or courtney.raines@yahoo.com) 

AUGUST 13TH TASK TUESDAY AND PROJECTS  

Buildings and Grounds invites anyone interested in joining us on August 13 for our monthly project 

work session, Task Tuesday-Pizza and Projects.  We meet in the library and do projects at a new time 

from 8:30 am to 11:30 am.  It ends with your favorite pizza for lunch.   
 
Join as we work together maintaining, repairing and improving our church and its grounds. Among this 

month’s projects are working on the gardens, washing windows and repairing the sprinkler system. All 

materials and supplies will be provided. 
 
The only qualifications are a willingness to be part of a team and a favorite pizza.   

Picture taken by Allan 

McInnis 2019 

STITCH AND CHAT 
All are invited to come on August 8 from 12:30-2:30 pm in Fellowship Hall for an afternoon 

of “stitching” and chatting. No experience is necessary, come if you want to learn (we have 

extra materials), have something to work on or would just like to sit and visit. All kinds of 

stitching are welcome, we have folks that crochet, knit, cross stitch and sew. We eat lunch 

(bring your own lunch) and visit. If you have any questions call Mary Beth Keidl  (414-550-

3295) or email her at marybethkeidl@icloud.com. 
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MANIFESTING GOD 
Manifesting God is a class being offered to aid in integrating God’s Presence into our everyday 

life, relationships and actions through contemplative exercises such as meditation, mindfulness, sacred 

readings, prayer and more.  
 
The class will be ongoing as interest demands. Peggy Riedesel will be guiding the course with others 

from within and  outside of WPC offering their gifts and talents in leading an integrating practice.  
 
All are welcome, no matter your level of experience with contemplative practices thus far. We all have God within to 

enliven. Join us throughout the Summer on Sunday Mornings in room 116 at 9am. 

LABOR DAY FAMILY RETREAT 

Registration is now open for the Labor Day Retreat! All ages are invited to join us August 31 - September 

2nd for a weekend of fun and fellowship in the mountains.  For more information about the Retreat and to 

register, please go to www.wpcslc.org/labor-day-retreat.  

  Any questions, please contact Rebecca Sandulli at rsandulli@wpcslc.org or 415-205-1471. 

WE ARE ALL SOWERS 
Rev. Catherine preached about the parable of the sower in June.  Every time we feed the   hungry 

through our Soup Kitchen ministry and our food donations to Crossroads Urban Center; host a family 

through Family Promise; provide Christian educational support and fellowship to prisoners, give   

emergency help and education to our Sudanese congregation; provide necessities and fun camp time 

to foster kids; we are spreading seeds of hope and grace. That’s how her sermon hit me.  We    

shouldn’t judge whether these recipients are good or poor soil. We give love and concern generously 

without regard as to whether they are “deserving”.  We rarely get to see the end of the story.   

 

Volunteer your time for any of Wasatch’s ministries and become an extravagant sower of hope and grace.  Our next 

hosting for Family Promise starts TODAY through August 4, we’re in need of help on Saturday (August 3) and Sunday 

(August 4); Royal Kids Camp for foster children also starts TODAY to August 4; Prison Ministry happens every Tuesday 

evening and twice a month on Saturday.  Go onto the WPC website to find out more. 

 

- Alysia Harris, Interim Service Comm. Chair 

INTERIM CHILDREN’S MINISTRY DIRECTOR 

The Personnel Committee will soon initiate the search process for a new Children’s Ministry Director.  To support the  

ministry during the search process, we are seeking individuals within the congregation who might be interested in    

serving as the Interim Children’s Ministry Director(s).  If/as needed or desired, the position could be shared by more 

than one individual.  The key areas of focus would be communications and scheduling, Sunday School management 

(curriculum and teachers provided), and leadership at fellowship and service activities.  Expected commitment would be 

10-20 hours/week for at least 2-3 months.  Anyone interested is invited to contact Rebecca Sandulli, Executive Director 

at rsandulli@wpcslc.org, 415.205.1471 or John Horel, Personnel Chair at johnhorel@gmail.com, 801.870.9450.  
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WASATCH THANKS YOU 

A big thank you to Robert Cummings for setting up the youth car wash so efficiently and effectively! 

Thanks to all of our congregation for bringing in so many dirty cars to be washed and to all the parents 

who helped out. 

 

Florence Bertingole quietly goes about her work in the Sanctuary, week after week,  refilling the pews, 

cleaning up the garbage and requesting more supplies from the office. We’d like to thank her for her 

consistent efforts despite what may be going on in her life, she’s here to tidy up after all of us and 

keep our Sanctuary looking beautiful for worship! 

SANCTUARY FLOWERS  

If you generously dedicated sanctuary flowers in 2019 and still have those vases cluttering up your cupboards, the 

Deacons encourage you to bring those vases back to the church, so that we can recycle them back to Brown Floral. This 

will help keep our flower costs down and maintain better bouquets. Contact Angie Richardson the deacon flower       

coordinator if you have any questions.  

YOUTH MINISTRY 
For the youth service trip this year, we decided to focus our efforts right here in our very own Salt Lake City community. 

We served at nine different non-profit organizations, including Utah Food Bank's mobile food pantry, Utah Community 

Action, and the Road Home. Additionally, we purchased, sorted, and filled school supplies into 52 backpacks for kids in 

foster care with Royal Family KIDS, participated in education components to better understand the needs within SLC, 

worked in a community garden that provides vegetables to low income families, attended a cultural festival for World 

Refugee Day, and made sturdy mats out of recycled grocery bags during Bags to Beds' plarn-a-thon (plarn is yarn 

plus plastic). 

 

We visited Maud's Café, which is a non-profit coffee shop where all proceeds go to the local youth homeless          

center. There, we heard about the job training and skill development program they provide for youth at risk for   

homelessness.  We also spent an afternoon greeting persons experiencing homelessness downtown and passing 

out Gatorade and water to them. We joined the efforts of United Way of Salt Lake's Annual Day of Action,           

participating with hundreds of other volunteers to clean up a Title I middle school. And 

finally, we purchased recycled craft supplies from a local non-profit and used them 

while leading a craft for children at a local domestic violence  shelter. 

 

It was an incredible experience for our youth, seeing and better understanding the 

needs of our very own community. They worked hard and effectively, and really made 

a difference while also learning about the mission of these non profit organizations. 

 

Please plan to join us in Worship on Youth Sunday, August 25th, when the youth will 

share personal reflections on their experience 

 

-Dawn Fleishman, Youth Director, dfleishman@wpcslc.org 

 

Tracie and Paige Cooper with Alex 

Sandulli heading to Triennium.  
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SUMMER CHOIR 

Each Sunday throughout the Summer, anyone who wishes to sing in the choir for that Sunday's service is 

invited to come to the choir room for a short rehearsal at 9:15 to learn the anthem for the day. The music 

is straightforward and fun! Please consider joining the summer choir when you can. 

PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN AT WASATCH 

The Horizon Bible Study group meets the 2nd Thursday each month at 10:30pm in Fellowship 

Hall from September to May. The cost for the study guide is $10. For more information      

contact Janet Wortley 801-733-4490) rjwortley@comcast.net 

JULY 3RD BBQ 
 

 

Thank you to all the volunteers that made the Annual July 3rd BBQ possible! Your efforts 

created a wonderful evening filled with yummy food, lots of chatting and laughter     

between folks of all ages, fun bingo games, juicy snow cones and a raucous piñata.    

The feeling of community was abundant and plentiful! 
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CHILDREN’S MINISTRY 
As you may have heard, my last Sunday as the Children’s Ministry Director will be August 

18. I want to give you a bit of context for this decision. I have had the unique experience of 

being welcomed by two different faith communities in my life, and that experience began 

during the life of my grandmother. Olive Nickel was born in the village of Ballyhackamore 

in Belfast, Northern Ireland in 1910. She and her sister were the best of friends, and they 

were raised Presbyterian. During WWII her sister, my great aunt Priscilla, fell in love with 

an American GI, who was Catholic.   Showing nothing but love and tolerance, the family 

embraced Howard and their relationship, and my great aunt converted to Catholicism and 

moved with her new husband to America in 1945. My grandmother couldn’t bear to be 

apart from her dear sister, so she moved her family to New York in 1950, where my 

mother was born. My mom was raised attending the Presbyterian church with her mom on 

Sundays, but the whole family went to Catholic mass together on holidays, in harmony. I 

was raised to be an open-minded woman of faith, who happens to be Presbyterian…that 

was, I was solely Presbyterian until I married my Catholic husband in 2013. I now firmly claim both faiths, having      

attended RCIA and been confirmed in the Catholic Church. My husband works for the Catholic Church, and we made 

the decision long ago to raise our children Catholic. However, I have never been asked to give up my Presbyterian 

identity, it is a big part of who I am and where I find faith. 

 

It is a blessing to have a home in two churches, each with their own interpretations, traditions and priorities that I    

identify with and sometimes struggle with. However, there are also challenges that come with trying to be fully present 

in two faith communities simultaneously. All of this is to say: I have come to believe that right now the best decision I can 

make for my family is to step back from working at Wasatch. I do not take this decision lightly. I want you to know it 

has been a discernment process filled with prayer, consultation with others, and deep soul searching because I do   

genuinely care about the ministry of Wasatch and the children and families I serve here. 

 

I want to leave with a note of gratitude, first for the volunteers who make every event and Sunday morning not only 

possible, but enjoyable. Wasatch is blessed by so many parents and grandparents who care deeply about the faith 

community in which their children grow up. Thank you to each of you who has helped teach Sunday school, lead a craft, 

fill glue bottles, flip burgers, and done every task big and small to create a vibrant and loving church community for 

these kids. I want everyone to know how grateful I am to the staff of Wasatch as well, there is no better team of    

competent and caring professionals with whom to work. Every member of the staff team is thoughtful, insightful, and 

empowering and they each work tirelessly for the good of this place. Finally, I am so grateful to have had the chance 

to teach, learn, play, laugh and pray alongside the kids of WPC. Walking with them on their faith journeys is a      

privilege. Thank you, kids, for being so sweet to James and Hanna, and for being loving to each other, your “brothers 

and sisters” here at church. 

 

I pray God will provide opportunities for me to connect with the community of WPC sometime down the line, because 

though I am saying goodbye as a staff person for right now, I don’t think it will be goodbye for good. 

 

 - Hilary Lambert, hlambert@wpcslc.org 
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BETH-EL FARMWORKER MINISTRY BOARD MEMBER SHARES  
PROGRAM’S OUTREACH DURING TRIENNIUM WORKSHOP 

By Mike Ferguson | Presbyterian News Service 
 
WEST LAFAYETTE, Indiana — In a variety of ways, Beth-El Farmworker Ministry near 
Tampa, Fla., feeds the minds, bodies and spirits of farmworkers and their neighbors 
in need. 
 

During Presbyterian Youth Triennium last week, the Rev. Johan Daza, coordinator for 
cross cultural ministries with the Cumberland Presbyterian Church, used a workshop to 
explain a program that’s near and dear to his heart (he’s a member of Beth-El’s 
board of directors). 
 

Beth-El Farmworker Ministry is a cooperative undertaking of Peace River            
Presbytery and the Presbytery of Tampa Bay, both from the Presbyterian Church 
(U.S.A.), as well as the Cumberland Presbyterian Church. 
 

Founded more than 40 years ago, Beth-El Farmworker Ministry of Wimauma, Fla., 
provides hunger relief, healthy recipes, education, medical and dental care, worship 
services and more to Florida’s 200,000 migrant workers. 
 

It’s not right, Daza said, that migrant and seasonal workers who harvest fruits and 
vegetables in the Sunshine State are four times as likely “to lack the consistent ability to feed their families,” he said. 
“That’s what bothers me the most.” In addition, he said, more than three-fourths of the nation’s migrant farmworkers 
have no access to health insurance. About one in four has completed a high school education. 
 

Youth groups have for years come to Beth-El to work and learn, Daza said. Volunteers can pack produce and food 
bags, build personal hygiene packs, feed farmworkers, paint, perform yard maintenance, sort clothing or take on a 
community project, among other needed services. 

 

Rosalva Serrano, now Beth-El’s executive assistant, says on a promotional video that as the daughter 
of a farmworker, she grew up at times “picking barefoot. Worms would crawl between our toes. 
We’d take a break only when it was lightning.” 
 

But her parents “never kept us from school, so I want to make my mom proud by furthering my       
education.” At the time the video was being made, she was pursuing a college degree. 
On another video, the Rev. Kathy Dain, Beth-El’s executive director, said the ministry began in 1976, 
when Presbyterians wanted to offer worship services to the Spanish-speaking farmworker community. 
Organizers quickly discovered that farmworkers, who were being paid 50 cents for every 40 pounds 

of tomatoes they picked, struggled with food insecurity and suffered other gaps in basic resources. 
 

Now more than four decades later, each year 100,000 people pass through Beth-El’s doors. Each 
week, 500 families or more receive food. “Our main goal is long-term systemic change, and education 
is the key,” Dain said. At the start of each school year, Beth-El distributes 500 backpacks full of school 
supplies, as well as a new pair of shoes for each student in need. From Daza’s perspective, things are 
getting a little better. The average hourly pay for farmworkers increased from $6.70 in 2000 to 
$9.26 in 2012. Nearby restaurants, he said, are coming around by reducing their food waste. A new 
initiative as part of Beth-El’s nutrition program encourages farmworker families to use healthy recipes. 
Together with the Redlands Christian Migrant Association, Beth-El runs a public charter school for     
children grades K-8. “I have been involved with Beth-El since 2013,” he said, “and it is a joy.” 

 

To learn more about Beth-El programs or to find out about ministry opportunities there, contact the        
community outreach manager, MaryEllen Welton Barragán, at outreach@beth-el.org.  
 
https://www.presbyterianmission.org/story/this-house-of-god-helps-feed-and-care-for-migrant-farmworkers/ 

Youth groups who spend time at 
Beth-El Farmworker Ministry outside 
Tampa have a number of options for 
learning from and serving the local 

community. (Photo courtesy of     

Beth-El Farmworker Ministry) 

Rosalva Serrano 

Rev. Kathy Dain 
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Communion  
First Sunday of every month  

during worship service. 

WASATCH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH STAFF 

Article Deadline for Next Bridge Builder (September 2019) = August 26 

Have something (or someone) you’d like to see in the next Bridge Builder?  
Send content or suggestions to communications@wpcslc.org 

 

No copyright infringement is intended  

with the images used in this publication. 

STATUS OF OPERATING FUND AS OF 06/30/2019 

    BUDGET  ACTUAL DIFFERENCE   

  Pledged/Loose Income 232,806 211,573 (21,233)   

  Other Income 94,373 100,735 6,362   

  Totals 327,179 312,308 (14,871)   

        

  Expenses 410,479 383,749 26,730   

        

  NET DIFFERENCE (83,300) (71,441) 11,859   

SUNDAY SCHEDULE 
(May 19 until After Labor Day) 

 

Meditation With God 

9am 

Worship 10 am  

Coffee Hour 11am 

 

SUMMER  SCHEDULE 
OFFICE HOURS  

Monday - Friday  

9am -12pm 

PREACHING SCHEDULE 

 
July 28: Andrew   Luke 11:1-13 

Lord's Prayer; Ask for What You Need 

 

Aug 4: Catherine   Luke 12:13-21 

The Rich Fool 

 

Aug 11: Luana  Luke 12:32-40 

Treasure 

 

Aug 18: Andrew   Luke 12:49-56 

I came to bring fire to the earth 

 

Aug 25: Catherine Luke 13:10-17 

Healing on the Sabbath 


